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advantages of Cryonics and how it will
affect our legal structure.
For the interest of my colleagues, I
am inserting Professor Smith's analy-
sis:
CRYONIC SUSPENSION: A PROSPECT FOR
IMMORTALITY
(By George P. Smith, II, professor of law,
Catholic University Law School)
By* lowering the body temperature of a
cancer patient 32 degrees from the usual
98.6 degrees for 41 minutes-stopping his
heartbeat and inducing a state of hypother-
mia approximating suspended animation
while performing surgery to remove a
kidney growth which had spread through
the vena cava into his heart-a group of
physicians unwittingly advanced the possi-
bility of at some time in the future allowing
medical science of achieving a total body
suspension in order to combat physical de-
generation caused by such occurrences as
cancer, heart disease, etc.'
Popular interest in cryonic suspension, or
"deep-freeze" burial, was highlighted re-
cently in a news story which reported a jury
award of $928,594.00 in damages for breach
of contract and fraud against a cryotor-
ium-or place where the suspension of the
cryon is conducted-for its failure to provide
continuous suspension of two "dead" indi-
viduals. The cryons were thawed and their
family maintained this legal action.2
The NBC television network, in a segment
of its program, "Prime Time Saturday,"
broadcast on March 15, 1980, reported on
the state of the art of cryonic suspension
and found that approximately one hundred
persons had contracted to be frozen upon
death, for an initial cost of $12,000.00 and a
current charge of $2,000.00 a year for main-
tenance thereafter. Another figure sets the
costs of suspension at $60,000.00. 3 In 1976,
some twenty-four bodies, or cryons, were
then in suspension.
4
CRYOBIOLOGY AND ITS PROGENY
Working with low temperature experi-
ments in the 1950's, biologists designed the
term, "cryobiology," in order to describe
those investigations which were conducted
well below normal body temperatures. 5 Cry-
ogenics, then, refers broadly to the technol-
ogy of low temperature experiments, while
cryonics pertains to all disciplines and pro-
grams centered on human cold storage.6
A survey of the literature of cryobiology is
replete with successes in the freeze-preser-
vation of viable cell suspensions, blood
serum and micro-organisms, semen and non-
viable tissues used for transplantation, cryo-
surgery, advanced research into the freeze-
preservation of large mammalian organs
and the plethora of other exciting uses. 7 Al-
though the experimentation and successes
in transplanting human organs proceeds
with definite success,8 a total cryonic sus-
pension of an entire human body and its re-
vival has yet to be achieved. 9
CHALLENGES TO LAW AND MEDICINE
The major concern of both law and of
medicine in meeting the challenges present-
ed by the developing use and eventual per-
fection of cryonic suspension is to organize
itself in such a manner as to perform as full
partners in this area where dynamic deci-
sionmaking is demanded. Law must not be
merely anticipatory to the challenges of the
New Biology; rather, it must develop its
basic postulates for action from, by,
through and with medicine. 10
*Footnotes at end of article.
EXTENSIONS OF REMARKS
The pivotal issue or question concerning
the use and administration of a cryonic sus-
pension process is the extent to which a
physician may be guilty of malpractice.
More particularly, the immediate challenge
here is the need to clarify the legal-medi-
cine definition of death, and where neces-
sary, validate a new concept of cryonic sus-
pension thus avoiding criminal liability for
murder, and by such actions thereby modify
the laws of inheritance.
THE PHENOMENON OF DEATH
Although attempts to draw sharp distinc-
tions between the legal and medical defini-
tions of death have been attempted by seri-
ous scholars," the law generally treats the
determination as one of fact-determined
accordingly by the "ordinary standards of
medical practice" in each community and
guided by the customs and laws of each
state. 2
While not regarded as infallible, the
standardized methods for determining
death are: irreversible cessation of sponta-
neous circulation and/or respiration; ab-
sence of reflex in the eyes' pupil; absence of
brain activity and absence of response to
nerve stimulations.3 As scientific advances
continue, it may be expected that new crite-
ria will be developed or a finer level of so-
phisticated application will be achieved in
charting the occurrence of death. Owing to
the rapid expansion of the technology of
bio-medicine, it would be unwise for a statu-
tory definition of death to be recognized
which would structure criteria for diagnos-
ing time of death. Regrettably, all too often
the motivating forces behind the drive to
evolve a uniform or statutory definition of
death have been by many wishing to ensure
a ready source for human transplantation. "4
Meeting in Australia in 1968, the World
Association put forth the argument against
the use of a precise statutory definition of
death by noting: "This definition (of the
time of death) will be based on a clinical
judgment supplemented if necessary by a
number of diagnostic aids (of which the
electroencephalograph is currently the most
helpful). However, no single technical crite-
rion is entirely satisfactory in the present
state of medicine, nor can any one technolo-
gic procedure be substituted for the overall
judgment of the physician." "5
Interestingly, in 1981, The President's
Commission for the Study of Ethical Prob-
lems in Medicine and Biomedical and Beha-
vorial Research gave its unanimous approv-
al, in drafting a Uniform Determination of
Death Act, that death be redefined as an oc-
currence where: "(1) Irreversible cessation
of circulatory and respiratory functions or
(2) irreversible cessation of all functions of
the entire brain; including the brain stem
. . . A determination of death must be made
in accordance with accepted medical stand-
ards. "6
A NEW MEDICO-LEGAL DEFINITION
None of the current movement in clarify-
ing the legal and medical concepts of death,
is particularly heartening to either individ-
uals presently in cryonic suspension or
those anticipating its use. If one were "sus-
pended" before death, the real issue be-
comes how should the law deal with this oc-
currence-especially from the standpoint of
the disposition of a "decedent's" estate. A
working definition of cryonic suspension
would, thus, go far in easing potential diffi-
culties in this field. Accordingly, cryonic
suspension should be recognized and de-
fined in law in medicine as that state where,
under medical supervision, body tempera-
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ture is lowered to such a degree that a con-
dition of temporary cessation of vital proc-
esses is achieved." Given this definition.
the vexations Rules Against Perpetutities
might not be a total bar to disposition of an
estate.
LEGAL COMPLEXITIES IN ESTATE PLANNING
The Rule Against Perpetuities states that,
"no interest is good unless it must vest, if at
all, no later than twenty-one years after
some life in being at the creation of the in-
terest." 18 Its object as first formulated and
applied is the same today: namely, to con-
fine the vesting of contingent estates to a
relatively short period after their cre-
ation.' 9
Since the cryonic suspension and revival
process will probably extend over a number
of generations, it would seem obvious that
the Rule would be violated. Yet, an argu-
ment could be made that a cryon could
remain in a state of cryonic suspension
twenty-one years without being pronounced
dead. At the conclusion of this period, a ju-
dicial determination whether a scientific
breakthrough existed for a cure of the dis-
ease which befell the cryon had been made
or was imminent. If one did in fact exist or
was predictably in the process of being per-
fected, an additional period of time (e.g.,
five to ten year period) could be arguably al-
lowed for the suspension to be continued
and revivification completed. If contrariwise
no such medical or scientific breakthrough
had been achieved or was ascertainable in
the immediate future, a final, legal determi-
nation of the cryon's "death" would be
made and the estate settled.2
0
PREVENTING MURDER
In order to even encourage or allow physi-
cians-scientists or lay persons to participate
in the preparation of an individual for
cryonic suspension before death, an excul-
patory clause in the contract for suspension
would have to be inserted which would have
the effect of conferring an immunity from
civil and criminal liability on the doctors,
scientists and others for either failure to
find a cure for the illness of those suspend-
ed during the period of suspension or for
participating or supervising a surgical inter-
vention (i.e., the initial suspension, itself)
determined subsequently by a court to be
life ending.
It would be wise, also, to have either a ju-
dicial recognition of the immunity from suit
from a criminal prosecution for murder in
connection with the acts of cryonic suspen-
sion undertaken by a physician on a living
individual or, for that matter, a state stat-
ute which would admit as an absolute bar or
total defense the acts undertaken to initiate
the suspension.
Presently, to undergo a cryonic suspen-
sion, one must first be pronounced dead;
and once such a pronouncement is made, in
order to pay off a life insurance policy
(since the policy is actually a death benefit),
the insurance company needs a death certif-
icate. If a legal and medical state of cryonic
suspension were recognized, a suspension
certificate might issue and the 1942 prob-
lems here of life insurance coverage would
be resolved. 2 1 It is obvious that the proceeds
from the policy would be used to meet the
initial expenses associated with the suspen-
sion process and the maintenance of it over
the years until revival.
In those cases where, after a determina-
tion of death is made, one seeks to have his
or her remains cryonically preserved, the
law should be less flexible than in the cases
of the suspenion having been undertaken
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before death. Indeed, to fail to recognize
death as death would play havoc not only
with the law of property and succession, but
act to destabilize the very social and reli-
gious fabric of society.
A NEEDED PARTNERSHIP
Rather than wait until the reality of
human cryonic suspension occurs in order to
map a response strategy or actual mecha-
nism, law and medicine should begin to an-
ticipate and to plan now for this and the
other rapid developments of the New Biol-
ogy and of the brave, yet necessarily some-
what frightened new world which will come
in its aftermath.2 2 Only with a full and com-
mitted partnership between law and medi-
cine can enduring progress-as opposed to
unchartered chaos-be recorded as the
benchmark of the 21st century.
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TURKISH FEDERATED STATE OF
CYPRUS
HON. LANE EVANS
OF ILLINOIS
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Friday, November 18, 1983
e Mr. EVANS of Illinois. Mr. Speaker,
the recent events in Cyprus have
alarming implications for the security
of that region as well as for interna-
tional stability. The action of the
Turkish Federated State of Cyprus in
declaring itself to be an independent
state on Cyprus is dangerous and
threatens U.S. relations with the
southern flank of NATO.
The population of Cyprus is 80 per-
cent Greek speaking. The current
Cypriot Government is internationally
recognized by the global community.
Over the past 9 years, the Cyprus Gov-
ernment has been faced with the diffi-
cult prospect of trying to maintain
peace while combating armed resist-
ance supported by the Turkish Army.
This latest action can only lead to
further deterioration of peaceful ini-
tiatives in the Aegean region.
On November 17, I joined with a
large majority of my colleagues in
passing House Concurrent Resolution
220 which condemns this unilateral
declaration and calls on the Turkish
Government to withdraw its support
for this declaration.
I believe that the United States
must muster all of its moral force to
prevent the breakup of the Cypriot
nation. The Turkish Government
which, by its encouragement and sup-
port for this blatant violation of inter-
national law, must bear a heavy
burden for any disruption of the
peace.
The citizens of each country must be
allowed to determine their own future
without outside intrusion. The Reagan
administration must recognize the im-
plications of is current policies in this
region, must encourage a peaceful res-
olution of the conflicts in this impor-
tant region and must support self-de-
termination through democratic
means for the people of Cyprus.o
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INDUSTRIAL POLICY
HON. LARRY E. CRMG
OF IDAHO
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, November 17, 1983
* Mr. CRAIG. Mr. Speaker, recently,
Mr. Robert Crandall, a senior fellow at
the Brookings Institute, wrote a
review of "The Next American Fron-
tier" and "Industrial Renaissance." As
we all know, the Brookings Institute is
well known as a liberals haven. Howev-
er, in this particular review by Mr.
Crandall, we find out he does not
accept the assertations of Mr. Reich,
and in fact finds Mr. Reich's assump-
tions and conclusions to be mistaken
completely. Contrary to Reich's con-
tention, the industrial sector did not
decline markedly from the mid-1960's
to 1980. And since 1975, the United
States has outperformed every major
industrial nation except Japan. The
industrial policies of foreign govern-
ments have not been the great success
that Reich claims, but a dismal fail-
ure.
Crandall agrees rather with the con-
clusion drawn by William Abernathy,
Kim Clar, Alan Kantrow in their
study of the automobile industry: that
international competition is essential
to revive flagging industries. The prob-
lems of the American economy result
from excessive wages, government sub-
sidies and protection, and lack of com-
petition, the conditions that a national
industrial policy would proudly contin-
ue.
Along with my fellow colleagues, I
do not support proposals to create a
national industrial policy. We need an
aggressive foreign economic policy
that incorporates the strengths of the
free market system. At this point, Mr.
Speaker, I would like to insert into the
RECORD Mr. Crandall's penetrating
review of the two books.
CAN INDUSTRIAL POLICY WORK?
(By Robert W. Crandall)
Any traveler to the industrial belt be-
tween New York and Milwaukee can see
that our manufacturing sector is in trouble,
but how-he may ask-have we fallen so far
and so fast? Two new books from different
sides of the Charles River at Harvard give
us very different answers and, correspond-
ingly, different solutions to the problem.
Robert Reich of the John F. Kennedy
School of Government argues in The Next
American Frontier that the problem lies in
the inability of industry to shift to new
products and new markets. His book sounds
the drumbeat for industrial policy, a pre-
scription with obvious appeal to center-left
politicians as they gear up for the 1984 cam-
paign.
On the more conservative right bank of
the Charles, William Abernathy, Kim Clark,
and Alan Kantrow of the Harvard Business
School see things differently. The problem
with basic industry is that it has failed to
adopt to increasing competition, changing
technology, and new product demands. To
